
NATURE'S SIGNALS.

The first Indication of kidney Jls- -

crdpr la often backache. Then come
rain In the hips and sides, lameness,
soreness and urinary troubles. These

are the warnings
nature's signals for
help. Doan's Kidney
Tills should be used
at the first sign.

Mrs. W. R. Cody,
402 15th St., Lewis-ton- .

Idnho. says: "I
had a bad case of
dropsy and bloated 40
lbs. in weight My
ankles swelled and I

had to wear Bhoes
two sizes larger than
usual. I was nerr

ous. restiess ana mucn run uunu
After milnc Doan's Kidney Pills I

sme down to natural weight and nay

kidneys became normal."
Bpmpmher the name Doan's. For

sale by all dealers. 60 cents a box.
Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. Y,

On Some Ministers.
The worst o' these here shepherds

!h, my boy, that they reg'Iarly turns
the heads of all the young ladles

bout here. Lord bless their little
hearts, they think it's all right, and
don't know no better; but they're the
wlctims o' gammon, Samlvel, they're
the wlctims o' gammon. Nothln' else,
i.ml wot aggregates nie, Samlvel, is

lo seo 'era awastln' all their time and
labor in making clothes for copper-co- l

ored people as don't want 'em and tak-

ing no notice of flesh-colore- d Chrls-jlan- s

as do. If I'd my way, Samlvel,
I'd Just stick some of these here lazy
shepherds behind a heavy wheelbar-
row, and run 'em up and down a
14 Inch plank all day. That 'ud shake
the nonsense out of 'em, if anythln'
vould.Mr. Weller, Quoted by Charles
Dickens. '

Selfish Youth.
"Youth is apt to be selfish," said

Mrs. Mary E. Wilklns Freoman, the
distinguished novelist, at a Matuchen
picnic.

"Woman in her youth," she went on,
"Is especially apt to be selfish. I
never forget the story of the young
man' from Boston who stood in the
center of Boston common in a down- -

pour of torrential rain
"As he stood there, soaked to the

skin, a little boy In a mackintosh ac--

costed him.
" 'Excuse me, sir,' said the boy, "but

are you the gentleman who is waiting
for Miss EndicottT"

" 'Yos,' the young man answered.
" 'Well,' said the boy, 'she asked me

to tell you she'd be here just as soon
as it clears up.'"

Mrs. Wlggm's Idea of London.
During the recent visit of Mrs. Wig

gin, the American author, in London
an Interviewer called on her. With
pencil poised, the Interviewer asked:

"And what do you think of London,
Mrs. Wlggin?"

i uu re mm a me, answered tne au- - i

tnor cneeriuiiy. "oi tne young laay
who sat beside Dr. Gibbon at dinner.
She turned to him after the soup.

- 'Do. dear Dr. Gibbon.' she said, 'tell
me about the decline and fall of the
Itoman empire.' "

Real Modesty.
"An actor should be modest, and

most actors are," said James K. Hack- -

tt at a luncheon In Pittsburg. "But
I know a young actor who, at the be
ginning of his career, carried modesty
almost too far.

"This young man inserted in all tht
drama. lo papers a want advertise
meut that said:

r.iiKUKemcni waniea small pan
witch as dead body or outside shouts I

preferred. ,

A Fake Camera.
"Yonder Is a beach camera fiend,

said the first bathing girl. "They ar
disgusting, I think."

"This one is particularly disgust
I...,II ' dttill,, lA ,A.n..4 I. ... V I I .. 1 I

ins omuuu uuiuiug 6ijtiier i uaa pusea ail morning lor nil
benefit, he ate his lunch from thai
box."

A 8ige'a Summer.
Solomon sighed.
"Think of the number of plants 1

nave to remember to water while the,
are all away for the summer." hi-- -
cried.

Herewith he doubted bis title to
wisdom.

Those Cocked Hats.
Dilly My salary Is knocked Into

cocked hat this week.
Dally Why?
utity my wires chanteclor will

take it all. Town Topics.

Dome.tlo Amenities.
Huhhv T irnvo. v- - uv.w in,m uauui

iniur irnuiu.
And what am I going to wear this

summerT K"S7
5

Right food is a basis
For right living.

"There's only one disease,'
Says an eminent writer
" Wrong living

"And but one cure "

"Right living."

Right food is supplied by

GrapeNuts
It contains the vital

Body and brain-buildi-

Elements of wheat and bar'.ev
IVlost important of which is

The Potassium Phosphate,

Grown in the grain
. For rebuilding tissues 1

. Broken down by daily use. i

iFolk who use Grape-Nut- s

iKnow this they feel it.
"There's a Reason"
Read The Road lo Wellville-

,-

Found in packages.
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CHAPTER XX.
When Tom, seated en Saladln, arer

teok Ardea an the morning after th
night ef oftenee, she greeted him quite
as If nothing had happened, challenge
ing him gaily to a gallop with the val
ley head for Its goal, and refusing to be
drawn Into anything mare serious than
joyous persiflage until they were re
turning at a walk dawn a boulder
strewn wood read at the back of the
Pabney horse pasture. Then, and not
till then, was the question of Nancy
Bryerson's future suffered to present
itself.

I thought of It last night." said Ar
dea, nodding toward a cabin near the
Major's kennels. "It Is Just the Blace
for Nancy, If she can not. or will not.
go back to her father. After break
mat, i nun sena ijinan ana a man uite t things in erder, and she can come
as soon as she likes. She won't mind
tne loneliness. Japheth will go afterner wnen we are ready; and If you are
pruaenny wise you will havebuslnesa
In Bouth Tredegar for the next few
aayg." In

"That looks like dodmlng: and I don't
like to dodge."

"You will have to do many things
you don't like." she remarked. "But
you shall be permitted te carry your
run snare or the burden. I mean to let
you give me some money, If you can for
afford it, and I'll spend it for you."

Charity Itself couldn't be kinder."
he asseverated. "And. luckily. I can
afford It. But " '

He was looking at her wlstfullv. anJ
the old Jonglng for sympathy, fof the the
sympathy which has been quite to
tho bottem of the well where truth lies,
was about to cry out against this riv
eting of the fetters ef misunderstand. got
Ing and false accusation.

But you would rather anenrl it
self?" she broke In, fancying she had
divined his thought "That can not be.
The one condition on which I hn r
sent to help la the completest isolation
for Nan. You must nrnmliA m vm
will not try to see her. I am we
against hope that none of the Mountain
view avenue people will find out what was
you did last night."

"I'll keep cut of her way. If you can er
keep her out of mine. All I care la to bub
knew that she is comfortably provid-
ed for."

In the comment of the simpler-minde- d but
Gordonla folk, the iron-maste- r's son her

had finally "made It uo" with Ninxv
and here the note of anoroval u .,ni
wholly lacking. There were good- -
hearted souls to say that bova will
boys, and to express the hope that Tom and
would go on from this beginning and with
make an honest woman of Nancy by sajce
marrying ner. the

" na not know of it. tin
WM ,n tne crucial month of the panic.

r: 'rlv.1.ng desperately to maintain
!.;ln'a ven t0 hlm by PPsung invention, and he had little

time rer tne amenities. 8o It came
about that he escaped for the moment;
or, which was quite the same, rtn did
not know he was Another
Northern city, with Us full complement his
ef grafting omclals, was in the mar
Ket rer some train-loa- of water-main- s,

and again Thomas Jefferson
was fighting the old battle of con-
science

In
against expediency, this time in gels

uie ditches where thedead and wounded lie.
You are sure you went Into it rh. one

onghly, Norman?" he demanded nf hi. for
"uiwni, wncn me latter rtnni4from personal reconnaissance of thefield. "The break they are making atus seems almost too rank to be takenat Ha face value."

Oh, yes; I dug It Ud frm th. to
io.n, aaia mo nenchman. "It's rotten

uu riotoua. ine Political mitrhln.runs the town, and the bosses own themachine So much to thia nn .. . . V. . 1ma-- , so much to half a dozen
outers, ana we get the 'contract""That comes straight, doea It?"

"As straight as a shot nut nf -
They got together on It, eight of the" nosses. called me In and told m
nat-foo- te what we had to do," saidthe salesman. "Oh. I tell vou. )..,.
fellows are on to their lob

"Ne chance to go behind the returns
and stir u popular iniHnti -

i ... . . - - - "ima in inaiana7" suggested Tom..UkT 1"9 ,now on P or earth. The ring
wns or controls two of the dallies, andhas the other two scared. Besides,mey ve just naa their municipal else

tlon."
10 oreDare ror the now

Tern took the afternoon local for 4mhTredegar. The lump sum required for
uie oriDery was considerably in excess
oi nis balance In bank. Notwlthetand
ing me stringency of the times, he

" "u" "8 co"la t"ovi ut It was, """ ,n"uo "U',H lnBl tne moral
i rhnm m ihl lv i .

iiiiii., . .. , . ... " .. .

he was moved to state the case in de- -
tall to President Hennlker nf h.
City National. Mr. Vancourt Hennlkor
could dig ditches, on occasion, muklnn
them too vast for the boldest borrower
m iiu, uui xuiiia creau was gilt
edged, and In the present Instance th
president chose rathor to build bridges.

we have to shut our eyea to a good
many disagreeable things In business,
Mr. Qordon," he said, genially dUluetlo
"Our problem In this day and genera
tlon Is so to draw the line of dlsUnc
tlon that these necessary concession
to human frailty will not debauch us
may be made without prejudice to thu
high sense of personal honor and In
tegrlty which must be the rorner-Bto- n

of any sutcrssful bualness career. ThUi
state of affairs which you describe I

leplorable most deplorable; but well,
we may think of such obstacles as w
do of toll-giit- on the lnghway. Th
roud is a public etillty, and It shoul
be free; but we pay the toll, und
protest, and puss on."

Mr. Honnlker was a large man, be
nin una d, not to say un,T
toons; and his manner In ddlverln
an opinion was blandly impressive, iiirl
convincing to many. Vet Tom was tut
convinced.

'Of course, I came to Hsk for the
loan, und not specially to Justify 11," K
said. In mild irony which whs nultu
lost on tho philosopher In the presi-
dent's chair. "I wusn't sure Just how
you would regard It If you should know
the objuct for which wn ure burrowing,
and this hluh innii of personal honor
you speak of Impaled mo to bo ult.i- -
gether frank with you."

Quite rlKbt; you were quite riih
Mr. tSordon," said tho banker, urbunelr.
"You are young In business, but yo.i
have leur.u-- the first lesson In the
book of success to be perfectly open

n
n
tx
nLYNDE
n

Francis Lynda n

ana outspoken with your banker. As
I have said, the venality of these men
with wham you are dealing is most ds
ploraWe, but "

There was seme further gloslng over
ef the putrid fact, a good bit of it. and
lorn sat oacK in his chair and listened,
outwardly respectful, Inwardly hot-heart-

and contemptuous. Was this
smooth-spoke- n, oracular prince ef the
mancet-piac- e a predetermined hype-crlt- e,

shaping his words to fit the money-gat-

hering end without regard te
their demoralising effect? Or was he
only a subconscious Pharisee,

and complacent? Tom's thought
ran lightning-lik- e over the long list of
the Vancourt Hennlkers: men of the
business world, successful to the Croe-
sus mark, large and liberal haner.rtora.
founders of colleges, libraries and hos-
pitals, glft-glve- rs te their fellow men.Irreproachable In private life, and vot
apparently stone blind on the side of
the larger equities. Could It be possi-
ble that such men deliberately admit-te- d

and accepted the dnnhit .i.nd.f,)
morals? It seems falrlv inrrrfibi

and yet their Uvea appeared to pre- -
clalm It .

Having obtained tha aln.w. nf .rTom kept the appointment with Ner-ma- n,

and their Joint discussion of thebusiness situation, mads him too latethe early dinner at Wendlawn. Tocomplete the delav. th evninr .i..

lest half an hour with a hot box at a
poini a mile short of Gordenla. Twethings came ef these pnnhln4 im..kllllngs: a man In a slouched hat and

brown Jeans of the mountaineers,
whe had been watching the Weodlawngates since dusk from his hiding-plac- e
behind the field wall across tha nikup stiffly and went away; and Tern
reached home Just In Mme to Intercept
Ardea en the steps of the pictures.
veranda.

"Been visiting the little mother?" h.asked, when she paused on the step
above him.

Yes no; I ran over to tell vou th.f
moved Nancy to-da-

OhI Well, that's comfortable shwilling?"
"Y-e- s: almost, at first: and illor.fi,.
willing when I told her that JA-th- at

mere was an embarrassed mo-
ment and then the truth came ..
Perhaps I should have asked

she was quite satisfied when I told
that she owed her changed condi-

tion to the person whose duty It was toprovide for her. You don't mind, do
you?"

"No, I don't mind," he said, absently,
the under-thoug- ht dealt savagely
Nan with a woman who, for tho
of the loaves and the fishes, andshielding of the real offender, would

suffer an Innocent man to go to the so-
cial gallows for lack of the woTd which
would have cleared him. He laughed
ratner bitterly and adrle lit of the
heart of the under-tho- ir "I'm glai

m not naturally lnclim u be pes- -
slmistlc."

What makes you say that?"
Because, after hearing" he changed
mind suddenly, and transferred the

hard word from Nan to Mr. Vanoourt
Hennlker "after what I've been hear-
ing this afternoon I find myself more

the notion of weeping with the an
than of laughing with the devils."

"What has happened?" she asked.
ympathetlcally alive to his need .n

breath, and keenly apprehensive
her own peace of mind In the next.

An exceedingly small thing, as th
world's measurements go. I was In
town, and made a business call on Mr.
Hennlker. He's a member of your
church. Isn't he? I needed some money

bribe a lot of political grafters In a
Pennsylvania city where I'm trying to
sell a bill of water-pip- e. I went to Mr.
Hennlker to borrow it"

"And, of course, he wouldn't let you
have It for any such wretched pur- -
pose!" she flamed out

rjNo, you are mistaken; It's Just the
other way around. I toid him what It
was for, hoping Tather vaguely, I think,
that he'd sit on me and make the crime
Impossible. But he dUln't. Ha took
the trouble to try to explain away my
scruples; made It seem quite a virtu-
ous thing before he got through. You
wouldn't believe It now, would you?"

But Toml you didn't take the mon
ey?"

How could I refuse so good a man?
Norman Is on his way. to Pennsylvania
at this present moment, with a letter of
credit In his pocket big enough to make
the mouth of even a professional gTatt--
er water. At least. I hope It Is big
enough."

She was hurt shocked, horrified, and
he knew It and found pleasure of a cer
tain sort in tne anowieage. wnen a
man has done violence to his own best
Impulses, the thing that somes nearest
to the holy Joy of penitence la the un
holy Joy of making somebody else sor
ry for him. There were unmistakable
tears In her voice when she said:

"Tom, why have you told me this
this unspeakable thing?"

"Why I guess it was because
wanted to ask you how you supposed
the Mr. Hennlker kind of men square
such things with their conscience; or
don't they have any conscience."

"What can I suy to help you, Tom?
I would do anything that a true friend
may be!"

"Tlire might have been a thing: but
you have made It Impossible. No, Hon't
freeze tne again It's the last time. If
I could have won your love
but what Is the use of trying to put It
in wcrds; you know you have always
known. And now it Is too late."

For a single instant Vincent Farley's
chance of marrying the Deer Trace foul
lands trembled In tho balance. Ardea
forgot hlm, forgot Nan, thought of
nothing but the passionate yearning
that was drawing her like gripping
hands toward the. man who had bared
his Inmost heart t her.

"It Is not too latu for you to be a
man. noble, upright, honorable. Let the
world liml that for which it Is looking,
my friend my brother: the strong man
armed who can stand where others
faint and fall. Oh, 1 wish 1 knew how
to say the word that would make you
tho man you were meant to be!"

When It was said, she was gone and
the sound of the closing door was In
his ears when he turned and went
slowly down the driveway and out on
the white pike, lying like a snowy rib-
bon under the December sfara. On tho
highway he hung undecided for a mo-
ment; but uu hour later. William
I.uyne, driving homeward iaom Beuth
Tredegar, overtook him plodding slow-
ly southward far beyond the head of

Paradise; and It was nearlng midnight
when he wen back, pacing steadily pat
the Deer Trace and Woodlawn gates
and holding his way down the pike to
Gordonla.

The railway station was his goal;
and when he had aroused tha sleepy
night operator and gained admittance
he sat at the telegraph table to write
a message. It was to Norman, ad-

dressed to Intercept the salesman at
the breakfast stop.

"Cancel Pennsylvania date and come
In at once to take managership of
plant," was the wording of It; and at
the breakfast-tabl- e the following morn-
ing Tom announced his Intention of
leaving the Industrial plow In the fur-
row while he should ge te Boston to
complete his course In the technical
school.

(To be continued.)

WOMEU INVADING BUSINESS.

Employment of Wsvat A4 One of the
Principal F.nterlnsjr Wed sea.

The present day woman in business
employs Just as methods as
a man, declares Prof. Charles Zueblln
In the Delineator. When she goes
after a position she does so wits, all
her might. Tho frank adoption of
masculine methods In order to beat
the men at their own game, Is mod-

estly exemplified by the young Brya
Mawr graduate who published the fol
lowing enticlag advertisement:

"Situation wanted Are you look-
ing for brains? For an experienced
correspondent who caa write convinc
ing letters, letters that get what they
are sent to get? A clever woman
who can write clever ads. or clever
talks on any subject and from any
point of view? Some one expert in
the use of steaography and typewrit-
ing? A hybrid from the university
and business world? One who knows
people and conditions and who can
meet all combinations of the two with
unwreckable savoir falre? That de
scribes me exactly. Address B A 2S1,
Tribune."

Is it surprising that she was swamp
ed with answers?

Women who attain success in the
most masculine of Industries and
financial positions are evidently mul-
tiplying. The statistician who pre-
pares the annual report on the cotton
crop for the government Is a woman.
who Is said to have increased her In
come from $8 a week to 110,000 a
yeaf.

Trenton, N. J., has recently reported
fifteen busiaess women whose occupa-
tions are scarcely feminine. They in
clude barbering, wholesale tobacco,
real estate, undertaking, pharmacy,
jewelry, piano dealing, insurance, shoe
repairing banking, charcoal, etc.
South Chicago's situation is more
spectacular, If less creditable. In ad-

dition to women doctors and police, a
woman runs the worst saloon and an-

other the beet undertaking establish
ment, so that, from birth to death,
even by "the broad way which leadeth
to destruction," a feminine hand may
guide.

Way-K- o or Wsclt-K- ot

Every town has Its right to pro
nounce its name in its own way, but
Texans never seemed to get together
on the pronunciation of the name

Waco." Years ago Texas was repre
sented by two rather ancient sena-
tors, one of whom called the tow
"Way-ko,- " whereas the other Insisted
It was "Waukko."

The reading clerk had a merry time.
If the word were read one way the
opposing senator would make a com-

plaint, and vice versa. It recalls the
time when Arkansas was represented
In the senate by Garland and Walker.
One insisted that the state should be
called "Arkansas," Just as it Is
spelled. The other always Insisted
upon "Arkansaw." John J. Ingalls,
who was presiding officer of the sen
ate in those days, had the matter
down to Buch a nicety that he would
recognize the one as "the senator
from 'Arkansas,' " and the other as
the senator from 'Arkansaw,' " being
very careful to give each senator his
favorite pronunciation. Washington
correspondence St. Louis Star.

The New lien.
Of the late Atherton Blight, one of

the founders of fashionable Newport,
a Phlladelphian said at the RlUen- -

house Club:
"Mr. Blight was amused by the

antics of the militant suffragettes. At
a Christmas luncheon at the Bellevue
be once sat next to a lady with suf-
fragette notions. Plovers' eggs, hard
boiled, formed one course, and the
lady called Mr. Blight's attention to
the high cost of plovers' eggs this,
year.

" 'Even though,' she said, 'they have
to be shipped from England, I don't
see why their price should have near-
ly doubled, do you?

"'Well er not exactly,' murmured
Mr. Blight, though they do say that
the hen plovers have taken to acting
very oddly of late strutting round,
and growing topnots and spurs, and
even trying to learn to crow.' "

t'oartahtp Claaa tor Jap tilra.
Japan has killed the last doubt at

to Its modern progress by the organ-
isation of a "class of courtsMp" for
girls la each ef the secondary schools.
The Japanese maidens are taught that
It they "should be so unfortunate a
to fall in love before becoming en
gaged they must iconceaj the fact.
Above all they must remember thai
women never propose. Another thing
they are warned that well bred glrl
do not exchange photography with
their admirers. In Japan uirsJl now
there has not been any trouble about
courting, and this is the first evidence
that the Japanese maidens need In-

struction In affairs of the heart.
Classes to the contrary, however, the
point Is maintained that there Is not
a Juliet under the sun who does know
the exact formula for dealing with a
Romeo.

Kuatllsn Woman laltor.
An English visitor in this country li

Lady Coleridge, widow of the late lord
chief Justice of England, who died In
1894. She was Miss Amy Augusta
Jackson Law ford, and she was Intrust-
ed to his care returning home lu Eng-
land after a visit in this country. They
fell in love with one another on the
trip across the ocean and the marriage
resulted. She has not visited the coun-
try since.

A aew putty knife, the Invention of
k New Yorker, has a scraper attached
to remove the surplus putty.
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Plenty of shade Is essential- -

Keep the peppers picked clean at
least every other day.

A few trees In the sheep pasture
win turn It into a paradise.

Cement or concrete silos, when well
built, are practically everlasting.

Allowing weeds to go to seed now
means increased labor next season.

The best method to determine if
your hens are good layers is the trap
nest.

A strong swarm of bees will furnish
a hundred pounds of honey aside from
what they themselves consume.

If you grow g crops in
the orchard they will keep the wood
growing too late to make them safe for
winter.

Cowpea vine hay has a feeding value
practically equal to that of wheat
bran, which Is worth now more than
$30 per ton.

It is folly to raise hogs, feed them
high-price- d feeds, get them in good
shape and then let them die on their
way to market

Early potato blight Is liable to at
tack the potato crop at any time from
June until the crop Is ripe, but Is
most seriously destructive In July and
August

Farmers must learn to feed the
colts better to get the size and early
development of draft horses as the
French and English breeders do.

The calf should always have the
first or colostrum milk of the cow and
be allowed to nurse the cow until the
eighth or ninth milking, when the
milk is suitable for human food.

A heifer becomes a cow after she
drops her first calf and begins giv-
ing milk no matter at what age, and
she remains a heifer until these ma
ternal obligations are assumed.

Spraying for early blieht on late va
rieties of the Rural Hew Yorker tvoe
of potatoes has proved profitable the
past two years at the Minnesota sta-
tion.

Young pigs may be taken from the
sow at any time and fed by hand, yet
It Is better to allow them to remain
with the sow tf possible for two or
three weeks.

In tho care of the breeding ewes du
ring the late summer and fall It Is

ry Important to make provisions for
ne kind of green fodder to suppla-
nt the pastures.

Keep up the cultivation as long as
possible, even though the corn is tas-selfn-

Shallow cultivation will still
bo found worth while should the
ground surface harden up.

In dairying, there are special breeds
enough and reliable information
enough, so there is no excuse for a
man who goes it blind and blames
luck and tho weather for his failure.

With dalninz. as with other lines
of farming, the dairyman should fa
miliarize himself as much as possible
with every fact which can be brought
to bear upon the quality of his pro-
duct

Bacon is only the intermingling of
fat and lean meat, and if the meat is
growu along rapidly It will be more
tender and palatable than if It Is
pinched until the loan Is dry and taste-
less.

In all those portions of tho coun-
try where dairying is a leading and
distinctive feature, and other grains
than corn are used as a growing and
fattening ration the bacon ho3 can be
raised to advantage and profit.

As tha days wax Marnier and warm-
er one's efforts are apt to relax, but
the youns fowls destined to tako their
places in the show room must not be
neglected. They must have their feed
regularly, and water in ubundance.

Cultivation ae tho plants develop re-
quires not only care and skill, but
forethought nko. If heavy ralus have
beaten the soil into a hard mass and
it la water soaked It may be neces-
sary to go us deeply us possiblo with-
out injuring tho roots In order to
aerato the ground properly.

Onco tho calf is well started toward
an early and profitable marketable
maturity by liberal feeding and Rood

care at this season of tho year, there
is llttlo need of advising with regard
to Ills future feeding caro, us the
owner' good sense will tell him that
It will pay to continue to feed and
caro for hlm well.

Fowls will lay occasionally In win-
ter if they are not cared for other than
having a few scoopfuls of corn tossed
to ttu'iu In a filthy house, but they will
make a profit over anJ above the feed
and bousing if they are well sheltered
and fed a variety of ilean and whole-
some grains mid have a bit of green
food and cut bone every day. The day
of keeping chickens 'n the haphazard
way Is about over.

rowlg dislike a filthy house-Gi-
ve

flower plants lots of room.

The British highway la far guperloi-t-
the American.

It Is quite possible to get a falp crop
of cane after early oats.

Remove the suckers from fruit
trees as fast as they appear.

Light shining on potatoes colors
them and Injures the-- . flavor.

To retain soil moisture a loose
mulch of between two or three Inches
Is necessary.

Underfeeding and overfeeding are
both wasteful as is also feeding one
article of diet.

A pig can be raised by the hand
method as easily ns a calf, If the same
pains are taken with it

Pounds of meat or amount and qua!
ity of other products that an animal
will provide are what count

If a sow proves a good breeder, there
Is no reason why she should nof be
kept as long as she produces strong
pigs.

To tho Intelligent corn grower a
weedy field spells a shiftless farmer
who Is fooling with his chances of suc-
cess.

Do not allow any fruit to ripen on
berry plants set this season. Prema-
ture fruit-bearin- stunts the growth of
the plants.

The man who raises pigs ought to
have a field of peas Into which they,
can be turned just before the peas
become bard. - .. ... . ,

Tho richest color of the cream is
when It first rises to the surface, and
if churned in that condition the butter
will be yellow.

You will have to snrav with 'kero
sene emulsion to reach the cabbage
lice. Be sure to get it on the under
side of the leaves.

Corn has become a good crop,
whether hogs are high or low, but it is
not a good plan to plant more corn
than can be well tended.

Cocks should not be allowed to run
with the hens during moulting, so that
as the number of hens not moulting
decreases they should be confined with
the cocks.

Go over the pastures and mow the
spots of grass the cattle have not
eaten. It will make good bedding and
Insure a continuous growth through
out the season.

The Minnesota station several years
ago found that on root-prune- d corn
plats the average yield per acre was
three bushels of corn and 800 pounds
of fodder less than on the unpruned
plats.

During hot weather eggs should be
marketed two or three times a week
and they should be taken from the
nest two or three times a day, for eggs
under a setting hen soon begin to
spoil.

Anyone who will knowingly sell milk
from a diseased cow well deserves
the epithet of criminal, for his act is
nothing short of crime. To sell filthy
milk or butter is scarcely less repre-
hensible.

Corn silage is an excellent calf feed
when fed in moderate amounts. Good
pasture Is an essential after four to
six months of age, and if the calf is
turned out for only a few hours each
day at first, scours will be avoided.

The trouble with a great many poul
try keepers is that they think they
can fly before they are really able to
walk. Take time to learn the busi
ness. Jy and by the flying will come
easy enough.

There Is some difference in the cost
of corn whether it Is "hogged down"
by sheep and lambs In the field, or
high priced help husks it and hauU it
to the station, and high priced
rr.llroads ship it to feeding yards.

A -

The management of the calf during
the first year has much to do with its
later usefulness. Plenty of water and
salt should be qiven in clean vessels.
Avoid sudden changes of diet and prac
tise regularity in feeding.

.

As soon as the cockerels get old
enough to pay attention to the pul-
lets they begin fighting and the
weaker birds are crowded out and
don't get their share of feed. For
this reason tbe sexes should be sepa-
rated so as to allow full and rapid
development.

There Is no better way to warm a
hen up In the morning than to scat-
ter some warm wheat around In a
good clean layer of straw and let them
work hard for it. They will get right
down to business as soon as it is fair-
ly light and stick to It till they have
earned their breakfast. By that time
they are as warm as a toast.

If you do not cultivate soon after a
rain has hardened the surface your
task will bo ever so much more diffi
cult. The tendency of a hard baked
soil under cultivation is to break up
into clods, especially if it has not been
well worked previously. This does not
prcduco the necessary mulch but rath-
er tends to dry out the soil further,
and, in fact, is frequently worse than
no cultivation at all.

The average life ef a worker bee
(luring the summer time Id not over
three months and during tho height of
the clover bloom perhaps not over six
or eight weeks. Its life 1b probably
cut short during the summer months
by the wearing out of its wings. When
its time comes it will crawl away by
Itself where It can dio without hinder-
ing the work of the rislug generation.
Drones, if they are not put involun-
tarily out ot the way, may live per-
haps three or four months. The queen
beo Is very seldom killed by violence,
but usually lives to a good old age. J

INFECTION IN THE PRISON

Peculiarly Favorable Field There for
the 8pread of the Scourge

of Tuberculosis.

Only twenty-on- e prisons In fifteen
ttates and territories have provided
tpeclal places for the treatment of
their tuberculous prisoners. These In-

stitutions can accommodate, however,
only S00 patients. In three-fourth- s of
the major prisons and In practically
all the Jails of the country the tuber-
culous prisoner Is allowed freely te
Infect his fellow prisoners, very few
restrictions being placed upon his
habits. When the congregate mode of
prison life Is considered, the danger of
Infection becomes greater than in the
general population. New York and
Massachusetts are the only states
where any systematic attempt has
been made to transfer all tuberculous
prisoners to one central Institution.
The largest prison tuberculosis hospi-
tal Is In Manila, where accommoda-
tions for 200 prisoners are provided.
The next largest Is Clinton prison hoe.
pital In New York, which provides foi
150.

KEEP BABYSSXIN CLEAR

Few parents realize how many es-
timable lives have been embittered
and social and business success pre-
vented by serious skin affections
which bo often result from the neglect
of minor eruptions in Infancy and
childhood. With but a little care and
the use of the proper emollients, baby's
skin and hair may be preserved, purl-fle- d

and beautified, minor eruptions
prevented from becoming chronic and
torturing, disfiguring rashes, ltchlngs,
irritations and chaflngs dispelled.

To this end, nothing Is bo pure, so
weet, so speedily effective as the con-

stant use ofCutlcura Soap, assisted,
when necessary, by Cutlcura Ointment
Bend to Potter Drug & Chem. Corp.,
sole proprietors, Boston, for their free

Cutlcura Book, telling all about
the care and treatment of the skin.

J'. ' I

Bores Barred.
A reporter asked Mr. Roosevelt at

the Outlook office bow he got through
o muoh work, and at the same time

law bo many people. "I shun bores,"
was the reply, "l don't waste a mla-n- i

of my time on bores. Do you per-oeiv- e

that I have only Just one chair
In thia room? You see. my huntlnz
experiences have Bhown me that great
Bores are always or small caliber."

Might Do It.
"Do yon know anything that will

km potato bugs?" asked the young
man with the yellow fingers.

"Yes," Bald the old lady with the
gingham apron, crustily, "get 'em to
smoke cigarettes!" Yonkers States,
man.

Deduction In a Street Car.
The Heavyweight Pardon me, did

I step on your foot, sir?
Coogan If yez didn't, begorry, then

the roof must hov fell on it. Puck.

The trouble with the man who
knows nothing Is that he Is always
the last to find it out.

TV. Pinrco' Poll.f. .mail
coated, easy to take as candy,' regulate
and invigorate stomach, liver and bow--
is. uo not gripe.

Isn't It shocking when you hear a
nice man complain of anything?

Iffra. Wlnniow'B Boottilng nyrnp.
For children llhinii. 8oftni th uuiuk, reduces

'Mm u buiu.

Woman's Inhumanity to man makes
countless divorce lawyers happy.

DYSPEPSIA
"Having taken your wonderful Casca-ret- s'

for three months and being entirely
cured of stomach catarrh and dyspepsia,
X think a word of praise Is due to
'Caacarets' for their wonderful composi-
tion. I have taken numerous other ed

remedies but without avail, and I
find that Cascarets relieve more in a day
than all the others I have taken would ia

year." James McGune,
108 Mercer St., Jersey City, N. J.

Pleasant, Palatable. Potent. Taste Good.
. Never Sicken, Weaken or Gripe.

lUc,25c. 50c. Never sold in bulk. Tbe gen-
uine tablet stamped C C C. (iuaranteed to
cure ex your money back. 919

Sioux City Directory
frTlp-To- p t Bon-To- n

BROOMS
I Auk your dealer for

mee isranaH.
fitoax City Broom Works, bloui t Uy, Iowa

OTVA TTQ and supplies of everyftUlAM description. Send for
catalogue. Finishing a specially.
ZIMMERMAN BROS, SieuV City, la.'

RUBBER STAMPS
Brail, rlieadls, Mwtal Trade and
Slot Chacka, Rubber Tjpa, eta.

r. P. HOLLAR & SON
Sioux Cltr, Iowa

SPORTING GOODS
Motor Cjclea and Blciclri. linn llepalrlnf .

W. H. KNIGHT
119 Fourth Street 6lou City, Iowa

If We Have No Agent
in your nearest town, write us and we will
arrange it so you may sell us your cream
and receive the highest market price.

HANFORD PRODUCE CO.
SIOUX CITY

FELT MATTRESS
Like .'.lustration, (iuar
aiiterd mt to pa li f

a rii iln i if I I'k Vhlfi inilt- -
trvss i s won h $11 f0ttiit
wu ufT.T 1, it l QC
ft MHH12.I. at tfUidv

ind for KuraJtuiwrAtttUmi TUK AXDHtSON
ri UMTlKE CO., ich St., hloux CUj, 1

Ko. 82 Light Double Driving Harnesa.
Hie. I. K. or Brasa Trimmed. Made of
best quality leather and bv expert labor.
With leather collars, $23.00.

Send for our free UarDM Catalog.
8TDKGE9 BROS.

41 1 raarl Street Staes CUjr, lata


